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(Clockwise from upper 
left) Breeder Svitlana 
Boltian flees Odessa, 
Ukraine, by car with 
eight Labs, Cane and 
Canada travel by pet 
carrier through the 
Mexico City airport. 
The two dogs enjoy the 
sunny weather at their 
new home and visit the 
local vet.
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a complicated — and undoubtedly very stressful — 
three-week trip to get here.

The two Labs were owned by a breeder in Odessa, 
Ukraine, Svitlana Boltian, whom Watkins knew through 
Facebook, which hosts several pages dedicated to breed. 
One of Boltian’s Labs, a 1-year-old blond male named 
Cane, had won a national dog show for his age group 
just a week before the war broke out. The other Lab is an 

Ukraine Labradors find home in Carmel Valley
By CHRIS COUNTS

WHILE PEOPLE around the world have rallied 
to help an estimated 4 million refugees who have fled 
Ukraine since it was attacked by Russia Feb. 24, a 
small but well connected global network of dog lovers 
has done the same for some of the country’s Labrador 
retrievers. A member of that network is Shannan Wat-
kins of Carmel Valley, who last week welcomed two 
Ukrainian Labs into her home — after the dogs endured See RESCUED page 17A

Huge fines sought 
for tree chopping 
at Point Lobos

By KELLY NIX

A HIGHLANDS property owner and a local tree ser-
vice company could be forced to pay a whopping $495,000 
in damages for cutting down dozens of Monterey pine and 
coastal oak trees at the 1,315-acre Point Lobos Ranch, if a 
lawsuit filed last week by the California Attorney General 
is successful.

On March 24, the attorney general’s office, on behalf of 
the state Department of Parks and Recreation, filed a com-
plaint for damages against Monterey-based Tope’s Tree 
Service, owner Andrew Tope and property owner Bobby 
Guy Stevennson for removing 42 trees in 2017 at Point 
Lobos Ranch — a protected pine forest east of Highway 1. 

‘Intentionally entered’
According to the suit, which accuses the defendants 

of trespassing, Stevennson lived on property adjacent to 
Point Lobos Ranch, which is across the highway from the 
better known Point Lobos State Natural Reserve, and hired 
Tope to remove the trees, .

“The defendants intentionally entered Point Lobos 
Ranch to cut down trees growing” there, according to 
the lawsuit filed in Monterey County Superior Court by 

Verizon v. Carmel 
gets first day in court
n City trying to get case thrown out

By MARY SCHLEY

EITHER VERIZON Wireless’ lawsuit against Carmel 
over the city council’s December 2021 rejection of a new 
cell tower on a power pole at Carmelo and Ninth is base-
less and should be thrown out, or the city withheld docu-
ments from the telecom giant and missed deadlines, violat-
ing an agreement that now requires the city to approve the 
tower, according to each side in a legal battle that made its 
way to a federal courtroom this week. 

City rules
Last year, the planning commission and city council 

refused to approve permits for the tower on Carmelo, 

Boy Scout camp for Sale — with a few hitcheS
By CHRIS COUNTS

A SUMMER camp in Big Sur with a rich local his-
tory, Camp Pico Blanco has gone on the market for $1.8 
million, but prospective buyers might have to hike in to 
see it.

That’s because the dirt road to the camp begins at the 
top of Palo Colorado Road, which has been closed since 
2016 after being damaged in the Dolan Fire and the mud-
slides that followed. After being unable to use it for six 
years, the Boy Scouts of America’s Silicon Valley Monte-
rey Bay Council has decided to sell the camp.

‘Necessary but bittersweet’
Peter Baird of Mahoney and Associates, the firm that is 

representing the property, called it “a true treasure which 
carries multitudes of fond memories for many in Carmel 
and on the Monterey Peninsula and beyond.” He called 
the sale “necessary but bittersweet,” and noted that the 

See CAMP page 13A

“That would be taking four classes away a year,” he 
said. “There are tradeoffs that I don’t believe our commu-
nity is willing to make.”

Not enough buses
Forging ahead without a plan could “have huge unin-

tended consequences that are going to not only upset our 
community, but be very detrimental to our students,” he 
said.

Carmel Unified superintendent delays late start
By MARY SCHLEY

A NEW California law mandating later start times 
for middle and high schoolers takes effect when the next 
academic year starts in late summer, but Carmel Unified 
schools won’t see a shift anytime soon, district superin-
tendent Ted Knight said at a school board meeting earlier 
this month. The large and far-flung district, which reaches 
deep into Big Sur and east through Cachagua, is consid-
ered rural and is therefore exempt from the law.

“Is late start beneficial for secondary students? Abso-
lutely — there is no refuting that science,” he said March 
9, referring to the American Academy of Pediatricians’ and 
CDC’s findings that giving teens more time to sleep in the 
mornings benefits their physical and mental health. “And 
I personally am a proponent of late start. I hope we can 
move forward, but what I haven’t seen is any evidence that 
we’ve truly discussed the tradeoffs with our community.”

Academics vs. athletics
For one, Knight said he’s putting off implementing the 

law, which mandates middle school classes start no earlier 
than 8 a.m. and high school days not begin before 8:30 
a.m., because it would shorten athletic practices during 
darker times of the year. Currently, classes at both schools 
begin at 7:45 a.m., and the legislation, which Gov. Gavin 
Newsom signed in 2019, was the primary justification for 
the proposal to install stadium lights at the Carmel High 
stadium. 

Less time for after-school practice will mean more inju-
ries and less competitiveness for student athletes, Knight 
said, and while some schools have chosen to shorten their 
days by one class period to accommodate later start times 
and sports, Carmel High kids shouldn’t be forced to choose 
between academics and athletics, Knight said. 

See DELAY page 18A See VERIZON page 16A

Scouts at Pico Blanco in 2004. Thanks to wildfires and mudslides, 
there’s been no access to the camp since 2016 and it is now for sale. 
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See TREES page 14A
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Annee Martin’s background includes being a therapist, professional chef, inn owner, cookbook 
author, interior designer, real estate consultant, professional stager, boutique owner and 
occasional artist and writer (her passions). Before moving to California in 2004, she was an 
innkeeper and professional chef for over 20 years and founder of Cooking from the Heart 
Catering.

Annee took her love and passion for creating beautiful, nurturing spaces and founded Sanctuary 
Vacation Rentals, which allows her to make use of her many talents and interests. She believes 
people who come and stay in Sanctuary homes have an experience that leaves them inspired, 
changed for the good and renewed from the incredible beauty of the Monterey Peninsula. 

She is an advocate for fair and reasonable regulations for short term rentals that supports peace 
in neighborhoods and contributes to the economic well-being of the community. She supports 
AFRP, Peace of Mind Dog Rescue, Women’s Homeless Fund, Food Bank and affordable housing. 
Annee is on the board of the Monterey Film Commission, a member of Carmel’s Leadership 
Class of 2022, an ambassador for the Hospitality Association and the founder of Kindness 
Monterey. 

Annee is married to local architect David Martin. They share 
Sanctuary’s Ambassador of Goodwill, Gracee Blossom Joy, who 
was an AFRP rescue puppy.

SANCTUARY VACATION RENTALS

(831) 264-0708

Unique Selection of 
Handcrafted Gifts

6 San Carlos square, 
between 5th & 6th, Carmel
Open Wednesday-Sunday 11-5
beebarkandmoss.com

he served as general manager for Printworx in Salinas. 
They were married nearly 27 years ago — imagine the 
quality of those invitations — and in 1998, they had 
their daughter, Claire.

Cardona remembered, “After I had my daughter 
and came back to work in 1999, Andre said I knew 
the business well enough that he was promoting me 
to sales. This gave me the opportunity to work with 
customers on a whole other level.”

One year later, Printworx purchased ColorAd. Nizet 
returned to his native France and Cardona’s husband 
became her boss.

“Because of my experience in the business, coupled 
with sales, I brought my clients with me. I was part of 
the deal,” Cardona said.

Like a symphony
Four years ago, the owner of Printworx became ill 

and made plans to close the operation. The Cardonas 
combined Kevin’s business and management exper-
tise with Denise’s operations and sales experience and 
reopened the company as Printworks Solutions. 

have a strong production background and a shared 
vision, so we work well together. Kevin handles the 
business side, and I handle the creative side,” she said.

Cardona likened herself to a symphony conductor, 
orchestrating different aspects of the company — pre-
paring estimates, brainstorming marketing plans, col-
laborating on designs, editing proofs, meeting with 
clients — and managing their projects.

When not on the job, Cardona is always thinking 
about her clients, but she pursues other passions —  
among them, baking Italian cookies, cannoli, and Aunt 
Grace’s homemade pizza — balanced by high-inten-
sity exercise, balanced by hours of quiet reading.

“I use reading to quiet the chatter of my day, to 
unwind,” she said. “When it’s a really good writer, I 
appreciate the web they weave and how it draws me 

DENISE CARDONA leans in, giving her full attention 
-

sity and mirth. She never interrupts. When it’s her turn, she 
talks as much with her hands as she does her mouth. She 
says her style of engagement may come from her Italian 
heritage — third-generation Monterey, she’s proud to add. 

Maybe it’s just who she is, a dynamic that surely helped 

built into quite a career.

Mutual interests
In 1985, an 18-year-old Cardona she walked into Col-

-
tionist vacancy in the company. It was her lucky day.  Or 
maybe theirs.

“I don’t know whether my boss, Andre Nizet, saw 
something in me or just believed in giving a kid a chance,” 
Cardona said, “but he taught me all aspects of the print 
business. He was a very good businessman, so I learned a 
lot about running a business based on customer service.”

Nizet taught Cardona about accountability, reminding 
her that the employer doesn’t pay the wages — the cus-
tomers do. Before long, she was running the shop.

Cardona met her husband, Kevin Cardona, at Sharky’s 
Bar in Monterey, now defunct. But the relationship has 

-
ness — and each other. While she worked for ColorAd, 

Bringing together two lives — and two businesses
By LISA CRAWFORD WATSON

PRINTING cont. on page 55A
Denise Cardona owns Printworx Solutions with her husband, Kev-
in. Her first employer said she had “ink in her blood.”

We both have a strong 
production background 

and a shared vision
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Denise Cardona and husband Kevin, seen taking some time out 
at Pebble Beach.

W O M E N  I N  B U S I N E S S

in. I sit there, with my dog nearby, and I keep interrupting 
my husband to share a particularly well-crafted sentence. I 
guess I want to take him with me into the story.”

PRINTING cont. from page 46A she walked in off the street to secure a receptionist posi-
tion, and lets her mind marvel through 37 years of building 
her business and her own story, most of which includes her 
husband.

“While my friends were in college, I was learning my 

ink in your veins or you don’t. I clearly do, but I never 

ethic, business ethics, and accountability, to help me 
develop it into a career.” 

It turned out to be a lesson worth remembering.

Annette Boggs, REALTOR®

TOP 1% IN MONTEREY COUNTY
TOP PRODUCER 2014 - 2021

With a real estate career spanning more than three decades, 
second-generation Realtor® Annette Boggs heads Above and Beyond Real 
Estate with her blend of practical experience, deep local knowledge, 
and first-class service. Annette completed more than 375 real estate 
transactions in the past decade, using her unique strategic approach that's 
targeted, accurate, and honest. 
   
From first-time homebuyers to out-of-state investors, Annette gives 
each client her complete and absolute attention, providing them with 
the resources, insights, and knowledge needed for their ultimate success. 
Her passion for service is evidenced by the number of repeat clients and 
testimonials received from those she has helped to buy or sell property in 
Monterey County and the surrounding areas.  

“We love Annette! From the very 
moment we contacted Annette, we 
knew that both we and our home were 
in good hands. Throughout the process, 
Annette was professional, accessible, 
and prompt. She put together a great 
strategy (inspections, repairs, staging, 
pricing, showings) with us after hearing 
our thoughts, then executed the plan 
perfectly. We had several offers to 
choose from shortly after listing our 
home and got a price more than we 
expected or imagined. Annette made 
our home beautiful and brought out 
its true value. We also appreciated her 
sensitivity to our family’s needs and to 
the general stress of the transition and 
uncertainty. We could not recommend 
her more highly! Thank you Annette, 
and come visit us in Florida!

Annette Boggs, REALTOR®/ FOUNDER
831-601-5800  
DRE # 01317801

Susan Bianchi, REALTOR®

TOP 12% IN MONTEREY COUNTY
Whether representing buyers, sellers or investors, Realtor Susan 
Bianchi brings decades of experience and expertise to every client.  
She really knows her way around the Monterey Peninsula - it’s 
been her home for more than 25 years as she’s served Carmel, 
Monterey, Pebble Beach and Big Sur.

The most important element of any real estate is the people, and 
Susan prides herself on creating a client-centric experience for 
every buyer, seller and investor.  She empowers them with timely 
data, leveraging state of the art technology and marketing savvy 
to enable them to make confident decisions.  In the process, she 
builds long-lasting relationships that have brought a strong base of 
referrals to her clientele.  To her, that’s the highest compliment of 
all.

“Susan is the absolute best!  

Susan Bianchi, REALTOR®  
831-596-6141  
DRE # 02000216
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